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A.S. Student t ouncirs regal:iris
scheduled meeting tor tottas has ’wen
re -scheduled for t rilpiorrost at 3:30
p.m. in the emineil chambers in the
College I nion. The re -m Imitating was
due to the fact that ,.,an id the
council members are in 11.0. Xticeles
today at
the Board of Trustees meeting.
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Trustees Hear Kelley Charges;
Pres. Burns Defends Decision

, rhoto by L’
Spartan Spears’ representatives Virginia Alderman, left, and Cathy Collie at the Spears’ "Lost and
Found Day.
from

LOOK FAMILIARIf you recognize this hubcap as the
one you lost last semester, you’re out of luck. Woodrow
Wilson, senior industrial studies major, just bought it

Lost and Found Sale Nets Spears $160
By SUSAN SAFFOI.O
Dally Staff Writer
Many delighted students walked
home Monday and Tuesday with quite

a few g,T,,lies. The Spart,in Spears’
Lost and Found Day Sale was held
this week for the purpose of collecting
scholarship fund money.

MASC Holds Noon Rally
Against Chargin Retention
The SJS Mexican -American Student
Confederation IMASCr is holding a
rally today, 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., to protest against keeping Judge Gerald S.
Chargin on the bench of the Santa
Clara County Superior Court.
La Confederacion de la Rana Unida
(Confederation of the United Race),
a gm’) of 60 Mexican-American cornmunit r organizations, is co-sponsoring
the rtlly in St. James Park.
Th
Confederacion accused Judge
Chargin of using the judicial bench "as
a pulpit of hate and racism against
the Nlexician people."

In the case f a 17-year-old Mexican
boy appearing before Judge Chargin
on Sept 2, the judge said, "Mexican
people, after 13 years of age, think it’s
perfectly all right to go out and act
like an animal."
He offered that "maybe Hitler was
right. The animals in our society
probably ought to be destroyed because
they

have

ne,

right

to

live

among

human beings."
The rally will feature several speakers and will be follawed by a march to
city hall.

The Spears collected more than $60.
Eager participation by students resulted in a good turnout for the twoday sale, according to Spears.
Woodrow Wilson, proud owner if a
hubcap, commented, "I think the sale’s
great, and I really don’t mind giving
75 cents for a hubcap!"
Many students came looking for
anything and everything from Christmas presents to Halloween c,estumes.
"One lady even found a sweater she
had lost last semester. She said she
hadn’t even missed it," said Spears
member Cathy Collie.
One lucky custodian on campus
walked off with a practically new
jacket and sweater for only $6, according ti Miss Collie.
At the close of the sale there were
still many clothes remaining, including
a few unmentionables.
So if yeaere still looking fir that
lost Golden Trerist ’sf Cowhay
record or your favorite pair of sneakers, try again at next semester’s sale.
Moral of the sale watch where pat
dr,m those flannel,!

By Rota BRACKETT
Daily Investigative Writer
SJS’ pnaelems
1.05 ANGELES
reached the ears of the Board of Trustees again yesterday when ex-"Good
Guy" Bob Kelley publicly repeated his
earlier charges against acting Dean
of Students Robert Martin.
Kelley made his statements following
consultations with several of the Trustees who were gatherea here for their
monthly meeting.
In a letter to Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke also addressed "To Whom It
May Concern," Kelley said:
"Robert Martin, dean of students,
San Jose State College. did threaten
me that if I continued to pursue this
issue in regard to statements made
concerning student government and the
SJS election, that he personally would
see that I did not graduate in
January."
Kelley indicated he had been asked
by Trustee Dudley Swim to put his
statement in writing "so they could
investigate it."
For Kelley, it was a busy day. He
had earlier confronted SJS’ Acting
President Hobert Burns and challenged
him to defend his A.S. election decision
before the Biard of Trustees.
QUESTIONS BURNS
With an audience that included Trustee Swim and members of the Loa Angeles press, Kelley asked Dr. Burns
why he had disregarded the decision of
the college beard of appeals And
chosen to call a special election if no
other tickets were intact to challenge
the McMasters trio.
"All the ether tickets got together
and made a deal they wouldn’t run
against us. Why should we, as political
candidates, have to go out and get
others to run against us?" Kelley
queried. "This same thing can happen
if there is another election. Dr. Burns
has set a dangerous precedent."
President Burns defended his decision by saying the second recommendation of the board of appeals (that
if net other tickets were intact, the
"Good Guys" would face the strident
body in a "yes -no" referendum) was
outside the confines of the AS. eon St Potion.
’’The ,reirit of the Constitution is

that there be a competitive election,"
he said. "A yes or no %etc would be
similar to the way things are done in
Russia. For this reason I used my
presidential privilege to make the
decision myself."
Meanwhile, it was business as usual
at the morning Board session. Chairman Charles Luckman challenged
CSCSPA representatives to either
clean their own house or risk having
the board do it for them.
The Trustees had voted unanimously
to table the decision on qualifications
for student body officers until the
January meeting, but Luckman made
it clear that by requesting the delay,
students had committed themselves to
taking positive action by that time.
HEATED DEBATE
The day’s most heated debate surrounded the proposed regulations for
student publications. Trustee Daniel
Ritter made a motion that student
newspapers not be allowed to take an
editorial position on A.S. elections.
Trustee Swim supported the motion,
saying, "student newspapers taking a
stand in student elections is like having
the Congressional Record come out in
support of a Senatorial candidate."
Elaborating, Swim pointed out that
it’s unfair for a student to pay for a

neersitaisa. that is taking an editorial
position against him, (Since student
fees help finance publication of student newspapers. this in effect, is what
Is happening on those campuses where
newspapers are allowed to take a stand
during student elect ions.)
WITHDRAWN
Ritter’s motion was later withdrawn,
but the question of control of student
publications was not. Trustee Mrs.
Philip Conley defended student control,
saying, "Details like this should be
left up to the campuses and publications boards. It’s not up to the Trustees to tell the newspapers what they
can and cannot print."
Despite Mrs. Conley’s comment.
Luckman said, "We’re going to have
to take a public position on whether
we’re going to demand responsibility
as well as freedom in our campus publications. The main question is shall
freedom be unlimited or should responsibility go along with it?"
The position the Board finally took
was to pass the first five points in their
recent resolution, but reserve judgment on the sixth, and most controversial point, which would have required
all campus publications to adhere to a
basic policy set down by the Trustees.

Many Student Committee
Positions Still Available
Many positions are still available in
various student jobs on campus, according to Robbie Schnitzer, personnel
selection officer for the Associated Students.
Positions now open include, academic
advisement, academic fairness, athletic
board, campus planning, civil defense,
data processing, graduate studies, honors program, improvement of instruction, library, outstanding professor and
distinguished advisory committees.
These are all academic council openings, said Miss Schnitzer. She added
that they are on a volunteer basis

with no salary.
Strident government committees have
the following vacancies: Rally committee, recognition, orientation, interculture steering committee, art planning, intramural board, awards board,
student activities board and publications advisory board.
Applications for any of the vacancies
are available in the Associated Students office in the College Union. Interviews will be held Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 2:30 to 5 p.m.. and
Tuesday and Thursday, 3:30 to 5 p.m.,
and daily from 11 to 12 p.m.

Killer Drug or Harmless Vegetable?

Physical, Emotional Effects of Grass Clinically Inconclusive
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the third in 4
Ceur.pert series dealing with marijuana
on the college campus.
BOB BR CNETT
Daily Investigative Writer
Everyone from Timothy Leary to
President Nixon has hecte expressing
dogmatic opinions for years about ilia
effects of marijuana 1,11 its users.
To some it is "a killer drug that is
leading our nation’s young People
toward narcotic dependence."
To others it is "an occasional, harmless, release from the tensions of a society based on the American Dream instead of the Golden Rule."
But tee ra eryone, it’s been not hi ng
more than an emotional subject, beific evidence supporting
cause
either %awls -ant has been unavailable.
While it is not in the same class
as more dangerous drugs sort as heroin or opium, doctors and law enforcement officers for years have been denouncing it as a dangerous drug that
often leads its devotees on to "bigger

stilts of the first truly alentific tests
ever conducted on the effects of marijuana.
The first "results" were published
in "Science Magazine" a little more
than a year ago. They tended to con-

itif‘;IS about
firm some of the
marijuana’s effeet., while exrsesing
others as completely fabc
The drug, investigators 1,311rilided,
"appears to be a relatively mild intoxicant, with minor, real, short-lived et-

and better things."
USERS DISAGREE
"Users" have countered by saying
that while it’s true most elope addiets
probably started with marijuana. there
are no figures available on the number
of chronic "heads" who never go on
to any of the harder drligs.
And that is where the controversy
has stood for years. lilveryone seems
to have an opinion, but no substantial
"evidence" has been available to support either viewpoint.
Therefore, it is with great intere,.)
that doetor,. law enforcement offici:Jis
and -.toners- alike ;lie CVIMinint: re -

POT HEAD PARAPHERNALIA A
little "grass," some papers
(preferably Zig Zagsany flavor), matches, a wafer pipe and a
’roach clip" are the tools of the stoned generation. The water pipe
can be filled with wine as well as water to cool the smoke. Papers
-.an be obtained with flavors varying from chocolate to lemon. And
the clip is to hold the burned-down joint for another "hit."

fort!: In addition, they noted, it seems
Ii. have a greater effect on thinking
and perception than on reflexes and
coordination.
Researchers, led by 26-year-old liaryard medical student Andrew T. Weil,
organized two study groups comprised
of men ages 21 to 26. Nine had never
smoked marijuana I although most admitted they had wanted to) while the
other eight were regular users.
Tests we-re conducted in a laboratory
setting, with participants rolling their
own "joints" of three kinds: one of
low strength marijuana, one of high
strength and a third of male hemp
which give off the odor but
stalks
pavviure no effects. The study was douhie-blind, with neither the testers nor
the smokers knowing who was smoking
the "dummies" and who was smoking
he hi :1 rind low strength grass.
The first "finding" was that those
who had never smoked marijuana before got no reaction in their first session with the weed. This corresponds
with the experience ef many SJS studid not get "high"
dents who said
tIn,’ fir ,-t tan, , Weil and his eolleagues
that Ilik phenomenon may
trance ease of reverse tolrepresent
la’ more times a her arm
erative
"smokes," the more suseePtilde he is
to the drug.,
EX PERI E NC ES t’ONFIRNIED
The tests confirmed the widely re
ported "red eye" Mier.’ of grass: the
small blood vessels in the whites of the
eyes became dilated: and the higher
the dose, the greater the dilation.
Also ’on Ii
was the jilt/ musieian’s not i, ’le that nine seem., to he
stretched under the influence of pot.

After a few "hits," artbjects who had
previously been able to gauge a fiveminute interval with fair accuracy,
guessed that same interval was 10 minutes or more.
FOOD TRIPPING
One "well-known" effect of marijuarta did not occur. Policemen have been
heard to say they can spot "a pot head" by the dilation of his pupils. Not
so, say the researchers. Or if so, the
cause is not the dope, but the fact
that users usually i)’ I heir stmiking

dimly lit rooms, WillVe the pupils naturally dilate.
The tests also failed to confirm the
suspicion that marijuana smoking sends
the user on a "food trip" by lowering
the level of blood sugar. The subjects
showed no changes in blood sugar,
leaving the question of why pot smokers get so hungry, unanswered.
Many other questions remain unanswered, but the fact that research
is under way on both the private and
governmental levels is encouraging.

COMPLACENT An SJS student smokes a joint trying to attain
s more peaceful state of mind. In a day when people are confronted
with ever-mounting tension, many seek an interlude for personal reflection. Marijuana has become a means for people to "get away
from if all."
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only theoretically proven. lint when an
esplosion 01’ earth 1111IN eillelll in Ilse
1letitian
is so easily detected

was hoth happy and disappointed over lint
Mc.Masters* recent decision to withdraw from
the race. I am happy, Ix-cause although I
trusted his own honesty and integrity, I just
couldn’t vote for the whole ticket he had, I
am very unhappy, however, because he has
indicated that he won’t run in the new election. In view of his responsibility to the studems who voted for him, and to those who
still believe in him, I would suggest that this
isn’t his decision to make this late in the
race.
It took courage to fight and appeal for a
student goveinment ideal for over seven
months against the present "establishment."
It also took courage for McMaster’s to get
over twice as many votes as his nearest rival,
and then to withdraw over the issue of Trustee intervention on behalf of one of his running mates I Ti; while he was standing and
fighting for student autonomy, that is, the
right of students to settle their own alai’s.
The Daily eaiHrial was right, he had no other
choice but to dissolve that ticket.
But, McMasters. if you refuse to run in tlu
new election, I think you’re copping-out on
everything you said you were fighting for. ’
think that you should run again, please;
for no other leason than to at least give tu
choice.

in San Francisco_ gis en the Attie facts.
it is little to call a halt.
.1.11
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Al 8568
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testing can rause earthquakes is so far
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nitude shook the Southland last t%rek.

Conflicting Accounts Shroud So-Called ’Practical Joke’

u’l
"InallY ’truing "Ile’ ratil"1
\ orthern I .alifornia less than a month

lit If. L. BE 1 1)1.12. and RAN GILES

ago.
!^11 %%hilt
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1111’ ""%%

it
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that

under-

ground atomic testing lit both the I
.11111 1:11 -.iii

ellilli111111112

.11111 ill ..11iie Of 1[6,0 1111III11111, ’.5.111 IIi
(10111 beneath our feet.
I he eomplete idiocy of the

boon.

I mergv I aittituission’s policy is under hoed hy the sphering fact that Illf. entire %1 e-.1 roast of North anti South 1n1161.:1

ft.1111 tip. raI/T11
-ei-titolfigist- and

6111

of
call

vvItat
the

1 practical joke. 11 hat f on or sias it.
55.1, ii reallt a joke?
11,1- bothered
;011, 1,11
1’,’k il I/01111Till.
1 1/1,111111. :mare of thi- -joke- la -t
hur-flat . The chronological order of
eent- f1111101-:
III U."11 ), 1111 that (too:, edition of
the -p,ri.tit
a story appeared reI

P"ding
Bill Langan.’ ann."’
edsiesday for neglecting to pay fines for
eight parking tickets that hail acenniulaied
1..111g:111
1.1.1 %Wei.
11.111 been paid iii
111111 1111.
later
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111:11

dnernoop

liii. colonial

sszi,

1111elle‘l and
ilarslia Shinault that the’ had ,1.111 Sigma
Isappa "sister- Cliert 1 .1111.1t111111.1 carrt log
a large number of those Spartan
"op towards I lth Street." ilisf: Liardeoh.
ako a !"sigola kappa "okler.- said that
later during boob at the 11011,e. \l i-’Iattia,:iiiria -1.ra,1....,d- that she and four
otherel 1111111,.111-.1.11 were well WI
their ti at ’,Him,’ collecting -a goal of at
least one th,,,,-and Daily I copies.- She
f urther -till. according to Nliss Hardesty.
that thet us..r.. doing it -for Bill- and that
there %mild Ile
Of -reward- for
their etideat ors.
This column contacted Nliss amaguma
after the eharge, %ere made Thursdat
She denied ant plot of a "news kill" or attempt to reinfite large quantities of the
from distribution. Instead she
Dailt
claimed that she stilt 11iSS. Sliitiuuult "IM 111’
us-as 111111e 1:"Ilege L nion- where numerous
A.S. worker, sat they saw her drop the
paper, off. Miss 1 amagunia also said
told

reporter,

that ’Ise told

*.-Isiss,sts11. is

,,istota

Liking a
number of copies to the sororitt house
-11 Illai e1Ce!.11111. Call read al,,,at
l "PI"

--1-1’1*--

‘Ili’

"a-

I; If 1 I / 1 . A flparVIIIly hut ti ant ing iii
Iii rtliffr incriminate their 1,1/rorit -sistersand Indicting that Diet %ere not fully
informed of all the filets at the time of
iind
their charges bluff-flat. 11i,,
Nliss Hardesty refii-efl to make further
1.111111111-111.
liD \’5. NIL-, Shin:wit and Miss
Ilardesti agreed to di -cuss the entire incident fin this flat . after int estigating it
further.
Thet 1,11/1.11
14111111111 that their
first till t’’-’-ons 1111 Thursday of the al
lege ,’’’no’s.- kill" taking large quantities
of that it..’Dailt vont: . i .. ing the
stort of I.
arre-t
a- based on half
it incomplete knowledge of the
truth,
incident.
time. the\ dated ’hat the witide
jok/- Olio had gotwil
allair ti .1- joist a
mit of hand. The, added that the -joke"
lit If Ilk Peryam, a
hail heen
is orker iii I., ii’.’
admini-tration, Langan’s roommate. .H1,1 a fraternity -big
brother- to N11-- alliaglinil.
kccording to ’di-- Hardesty and Miss
Shinault. Pertain called Miss l’amaginna
and told her tfi.tI it Si
i1111111rialli 111:11 Slle
a, possible- because
aS 111.111
there is :1 a -tors in it -that %%mild be had
for
io
olieoming A.S. election,.
iliss Ilardi -Is :ind lliss Shin:ink said
that this plow,
as far a, thus now
knew. 55.1- intended as a practical joke.

"[het al,ff said that Miss l’amagonnt was
-rather gullible- and easily tricked lit’
Peryam. They said that Peryam was constantly "pulling practical jokes on
\ DAN-. Miss 1 antagonta told this
column that she "knew all the time- that
Pert am isis pulling another joke on her
Thursday and that she was actually polling
a joke on him by picking up the papers.
She restated her claim that she only
picked tip "about :i0 copies- of the newspaper.
Miss Vatuagiima, contrary to Miss Hardesty’s statement_ also said that Peryant
never called her. hut that instead there was
a phone message apparently frmn hint.
Greg Peterson, Langan’s roommate, campaign manager. and Nliss Yamagunta’s
boyf Timid, assured this column that Langan
himself had no knowledge whatsoever of
ant wrongdoing. He alsti confirmeil Miss
amagnina’s -gullibility" and Pertains’s
history of "joke playing."
’sit )\
Peryam, when questioned
cotwerning his part in tlw "joke,- denied
knowledge of any phone call, or any communication, from him pertaining to the
picking up of Spartan Daili..,,---whetlier
jokingly or not. Langall’S r00111111ilie further stated that he was off campus shopping with his girlfriend I
ther Sigma*
Kappa "sister") during the entire flay
Thursday.
’111,ESI/A1’. A copy of a letter was revolved by this column in whirl’ Langan,
addressing him,fIf to Journalism Department Chairman Prof. Charles E. Nlarshall,
eomplaitied that tits- purpose and intent
of this artiele was "lo put me in a poor

political light with the upcoming A.S.
elections.- Referring to the extensive investigat.
(.0111I titled by this column,
Langan stated that -I hail. a right to protest an lietion that at the very least must
seem journalistica ll y tit erzealous."
NNEDNESD.AY. Although the entirely
confusing affair is still in somewhat of a
nit steriotis haze, three thifigs aro/ blatantly
clear.
First, for any special interest group
for :int reason, whether as a ‘Joke" or in
earnest to at
to suppress the news
sur deprite the student body of that news
is more than unjustifiable and unethical,
it is outrageous.
Second, we seek a definition of "journa
listicallt Merzealous" from Langan. Hail
vie taken first accounts of this story at
face value rather than "zealously" seeking
the truth to protect his rights, we suggest
that he %mild have had more to complain
about. .11thottgli this col ..... n is certain
Mat Latig.in had no direct involvement in
the alleged -joke,- we are equally certain
that he must accept full responsibility for
to an
this affair. viliether it be at
immature prank or misguided enthusiasm.
And last, if we are to learn anything
from the recent N1cMasters debacle, it is
that those aspiring to high position must
choose careftillt their associates. If Lan
gan expects this student body to accept
him as a serious and responsible candidate
for leadership. %WI its interests at stake,
to root out the perpetuahe fih lis! act
, make them known
tors of this malef
-di111 the student body, and rut them
his ranks.
ately f

Guest Room

’We Must Conform Our College to the Nature of the University’
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the final article of a

throo-part series on the Oct. 15 Vietnam Mesa.
Sin Convocation,

Ifs hit

ET F.

lie 1 let. I Ts c00% oral.

presents iis uinh
final 4/tie-lion, llow is llos isoliege Ii,
issess1 II- problem- ill is 5u,i
liii is-ill preerie it- integrut a- an in-litution of
r
danger i- not that
the poll ’’a’’ stilt l’eaSe 111
Illal ii
suit h er.1.1. ill Ile a (.111111., The danger j-.
111.11 .1- 1111
1.11.1111’. 111 1,11111. 55 ilk
11.111U1III.: 1 i 1111,.. II 111,15 1,i -e
:ind
III Is’ 1% hid 11111,1 it worth ’,reser% ing.
1\ ere
college to betrat itself in the
effort to go forward. it %mild remain a
col ItD‘ ill 1111111e 0111%.
, CO F.11,0111. 551111 defend,. Ole 1111. 17O
1111..111,1 III 11Ie 1111111e Of 14111,161111 thereby
is iii 1.--essliai
that ethicat.
Isms sissis ol Ike college. The, mat :11,41
that it is the gr
I of the
Ow College Ileelbl to tnnuiuitajl, itself
,u.’’.But education, noble as if
clillege. Its
1101.1e.-1 111,k Of
001
I.i.k
inqiiirt The porsoil of
in the :awl of a Isollege., giing liiiii. "flier aelisilies and ititigrii to its
/A111.1114..

Th,

Thi- !pursuit. hotiever_ i- vier in jeopardt. It can net er ill
10511 IlaIlle55 ihi
piddle fator_ e-pecially in a democracy.
This can he seen in th
carivature
of the professor a- an idle fool and the
eollege as an itort tower. in the tensions
of town and UllO111. :11111 ill the protean demand that educ aon
ti
be reletalit to the
need- of siteiett. It is es blew. too, in the
defense the eollege must give for its noblest
funetion. Inquirt i- called re-earch, and
defended as tteces-art for teaching. for the
advaneement of science, and for the improtemeni of the human condition. lint
the iii.idepiact of this defen‘e of inquirt
is to lie -een. for example_ in the experiPnee
the
11111iler,it. ’There science
continue- to auhu dllee_ techniviaii- are pro(bleed_ and condition- improte. lint academic freedom is unknown there, and
if genuine infrplirt eilllii11111,.. if e011ii11111,
underground.
INEVITABI.E TENSION,
These observations can teach ti,- that
Own. i- an inevitable tension between the
unit er-itt and the political e ..... infinity
which threatens at amns 1110111e111 10 1)14.0111e
a pa--iowlireffiling opposition that con
harm them both, lint academie freedom is

unknown there: and if gentiitw inquiry
continue,. it continues tinderground.
The:,
eall lead] IIS that
there is an loci itable ten -ion between the
unit ersitt and the political c,,innuniusiuihv
which threaten- a.I ant moment to bee
a pies-ion-brusesliog oppo-11 ion dial elm
harm them both. net .11-,, can teach us
that a free unitersitt can maintain the
integrity of it, inquiry only by keeping its
education genuine. lit a free society. fidelitt lit the college to this great object is
the nee, --art vondition p,f both its freedom
and it- -upport. If, however_ the university
shoold ignore the -e natural limits of its
situation 10 1110%e ill the direction of par.
li-oilai tit Is or politival education. it
neei,--arilt can-. aciety to act in its own
defen-e. and int Um,- it to ignore the proper
limit- of reptabliraii goiernment. In its
Hie toliersit
Ilitis upsets the delicate balance %hie,’ is neeessary for tile
health
f, i-tence of both the political
and the college.
There fan be no doubt that the universilt has an obligation in justice Iii promote
the country’s good, lint it can mert this
respon-ibilitt pupils bt being true to itself.
The college mr e, the
try
t di lo) its education Of Melt and women

in the arts and suiences necessary or useful
for life and society. But its indirect service
is more fundamental and more beneficial.
The college best serves a free society. not
to produce concerned citiby at
zens, hut lit deteloping in men and women
the capacity to think clearly and judge
rightly.
RALLIES INDOCTRINATE
This capacity is not acquired in an hour
or a day. It cannot be acquired in a curriculum geared to current events or pressing
public issues. Nor is it acquired in rallies,
convocations and days of concern, whether
frequent or rare. These are in the natureof indoctrination. They are designed to
produce particular attitudes, to build into
the student acceptance of cert:iin favored
opinions. The pressures which produce
them, the public issues they present, and
the atmosphere which surrounds them are
charged whit passions that smother
thought. They are a mockery of education.
They are a dangerous dalliance of a free
university.
Let us resolve. then, to put asitle all
those lullaby arguments which dangle
fruits it would poison 11. 10 eat. Commit
ourselves vie
I! But our proper col ..... it-

/tient as members of the academic corn’ t is to education and to the quest
for truth. Only if we stand in this, our
noblest partisanship, can we be true to
ourselves and of real service to a free society. Wtilittut justice the people stiffer.
but without AA isiloni the people perish. If
the ....iu ersity has failed the people, its
failure consists in the neglect of the education that makes men wise for an education that would make men useful. Shall
we compound the error now by becoming
priests and missionaries of a new "education- that would give us neither wise- nor
useful men. but an opinionated mass of
moral ciphers ready only for Caesar’s land
of shattered dreams?
II’ the college may failed in the past. let
its not compound our failure by turning
in the wrong direction. Let us turn instead
to the work of renewal which awaits its
here. If we are called to a work of reform,
it is to the work of self-examination and
self-reform. We students, faculty and administrators alike are called to conform
our college to the nature of the univeraity,
and to form ourselves in the spirit of in.
quiry. In this spirit alone can we find the
means to preserve the integrity Of this
college as a place of higher learning.
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tr. 1 Residence Hall Dinner
Slated for Scholars
ton
The Residence Hall \
5,
i
,1111Ai will sponsor
death. Honors Dinner ..,
in the residenve hall dining coinmions, honoring those students
who have completed 12 or more
units with a grade point average
of 3.25 or better.
Approximately 112 are expected.

ExC Offers
Meditation,

Yoga Class
.5 AlexandroU is expanding
his yoga -for-lunch -bunch into an
Fast’)
Experimental College
class.
The class will meet each Tut
day and ’Thursday at 7:30 11.111
at 70 Hawthorne Way, San Jos,.
"Emphasis will be on the as,
nas, twana and the non-verbal ,
practices of meditation, the (00-I
trot of the thought of ideas in
the min.l." according to a staic
ment released by the ExC.
Hatha. Raja, Karma, Bhakti,
Jyana. Tanti a. and Mantra yoga
will Is explained, the release
said.
Sri Alexandrou has conducted
lunch-hour meditation sessions
every Wednesday and Friday for
the past few weeks.

THE GRATEFUL DEAD ... things that go bump in the night

Grateful Dead Bring Live Music
To Lively SJS Halloween Fling
By NIAltl’l P tSTULA
Writer
This
1.1114 5.15 is
havi
its
ick-or I
when it brings out The Grateful
Di’ ail ho play in the College
Union Ballreorn.
tt. I I
Tha

public.
are on sale in
Student Aft airs Business Office.
located on the second level of the
College Union.

the San Francisco sound. will
be making their first appearance
at SAS Halloween night.
"The Dead" have added a little
country to their blues and psycheclemen,-. and the blend
welt
opting to people
,seeletiii at

Angela Davis Blasts
’Repressive’ Regents

it milittlE
musie has
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Daily Public,. 55,-11cr
Angela Da.,
of
the radical
Frilidy night that
1-mversity
of California yew his
aware
of indoctrination going on in
classrooms and are afraid she
will not "play the game of indoctrination."
Miss Davis said at a public
meeting Friday night that she
had often been asked whether
she stoic 1(1 he "neutral" and keep
her political opinions out of the
lier reply has been
that she would not, because views
that
she opposes are permitted
there.
Fired last month by regents
from the faculty of UCLA, where
she teaches a phiosophy course in
"Recurrent Philosophical Themes
in Black literature," Miss Davis
was reinstated a week ago by an
injunction of a Los Angeles superior court.
Massive protest in her favor

1.1,-Itprodiices
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also haI set as does organist Tom Lou:tante and rythm
guitarist Bob Weir. The dependable work of drummers William
Kreutzman and Mickey Hart is
ideal in the country tunes.

,t
come to
Carlyle
Jewelers

’FLASH’
Aecompanying "The Dead" will
he the far igit sounds of the "Experimental Flash." In addition,
two color horror films will be
shown, "Billy the Kid is. Dracula" and
"Gadzilla vs. The
Thine" Both films will be shown
silentl behind the bands.
The dance will be held tr,irn
9 p.m. to 1 a.m, and artm
is S2 far sto.lents and
he
--
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they here shopped-and corn.
pared and have found that
Carlyle’s prices are never high.
or and in most instances, aro
lower than prices elsewhere,
or the same quality diamond.
Save 20% with ASB Card
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535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
323-2834
Stmp Thursday Nt,ht ’til 9

BEST WAY TO START
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN

Read and Use
Spartan Daily Classified Ads
For
Convenience and Profit

1560 North First - San Jose - 286-8800
THE

HOME OF THE

HUMBLE

LOVE BUG

The regents then asked her to
make a statement to confirm or
deny the charge. She replied that
it was true. adding, "My political
beliefs don’t incriminate me, they
incriminate YOU." Miss Davis
maintains that they had no right
to ask her such a question at all.
The regents’ attempt to suppress her, Miss Davis stated, is
Part of a widespread repression of
all those who challenge the viability of the capitalist system.
"Overt acts of repression have
to be confronted with overt acts
of resistance," she said -We are
going to show Reagan, Nixon and
all others who hold the political
power in this country. We are going to stand up for our rights.
We are going to try here and
now."

WRA Sports

Try the rin:Hieekell pheas-

ster

and recent court decisions making
dismissal for political beliefs illegal deterred the regents from
appealing the matter to the U.S.
Supreme Court,
Miss Davis charged the FBI
Was responsible for a letter written to the regents, informing
them that a Communist was in
the Philosophy Department of
UCLA.

.1

The WRA swim team partici
pated in the Northern California
Women’s Intercollegiate Relay
Championship at Chico State College Saturday, Oct. 25. Nine
schools including Chico State,
Santa Clara University, Hayward
State, Stanford University, SJS,
University of California I Davis,
and University of Pacific participated.
SJS and Stanford tied for first
with HO points. This is the second
year that SAS has come in first.
Four first places out of eight
were taken by SJS, including the
100 yard medley relay, 100 yard
freestyle relay, 100 yard breast
stroke relay and 100 yard hutterfB relay.
The hockey team traveled to
Sonoma State for competition.
The 13-team played Sonoma State
and was defeated 4-1. The A -team
played Sacramento State with a
final score of 0-0. Sacramento
s,,biti is the
hockey team
lit Northern California.
The SJS emed fencing team
participated in the Individual
Conytietition for Northern California In
Fencing
Association. held Oct. 25 and 26.
[’we’ve schools front junior colleges, state colleges and univer,ities ptirtivipated. Folit out it
elLtitt ntembers ii the SJS fencilla
made it into the finals.
In the women’s division, Jeanne ,
Lederer came in first and Eliza- l
oeth Litowsky came in third. In
lice men’s division. Dave Liehtenatein came in eighth.
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’Rhetoric of Little Value’

inn

Lobbyist Zierold Urges Conservation Action
Itt

%It. TI UNIT/
Noir
ril,-r

lobb) t
Conser% at lun
Zierold advocated a mass
zation of cotlege studen.ing !
environmel
1 -

in the Co:lege Union.
Zierold, who lobbies tot’ the
Plan iii n g and Conservation
League. spoke before 1Cas than
100 students and faculty in the
fourth installment of the Experimental College’s ecological seminar.
Zierold challenged the audience
to organize. "Rhetoric is of very
The most
little vallre 1,1 you
: ’11111/,
yeler.1.* 10 .1 leel010

:raid
,n

medium
r
c,,...,,,...
FREE Booklet

COMPUTER CAREERS

Tilde
ttre be,drinin...s of this
now.
"I think you should have a
tnembership of no less than 300
or 400 active members on this
campus. Recruit the best minds,
and put them to work. Get grants
to fund your programs, hammet
away at your legislator’s. Time is
at your heels."
lie wattled that it would not
be an overnight process. "You
really has,. to get in and slug it

WHERE CAN YOU GET 10%
OFF ON REGULAR PRICES??

PAYLESS CLEANERS
751 E. Santa Clara

choiddy Pay More
Nen .9 Can Pal/kJ4"
SOUTHERN FRIED?
Answers Your Questions
About:

Salaries
Jib OpportunRI*1
Career Advancement
Training Requirement*
Train on IBM 360 Computer

CALL r,)[:). 286-9622

You say you’ve never heard of it, or them, or whatever? You don’t smoke it! Southern Fried is a band
that will be playing this Friday, Oct. 31st., in the
Women’s Gym from 9-12 P.M.

ITS A TRIP IN ITSELF

Cila Ind Mall Ostmea

out. You do it by unremitting effort. year after year, until you
get what you want."
Zierold emphasized that "good
intentions are not enough." While
working with author Robert Penn
Warren in adapting for the stage,
Warren’s novel "All the King’s
Men." based on the life of
Louisiana demogogue Huey Long.
"I
learned one thing about
politics then that I never
forgot." Zierold explained. "Sometimes in order to do a little good
you have to do it little evil. The
trick is not to overdo the evil,
and end up like Huey Long."
Zierold prefaced his discussion of what a lobbyist does with
I that comment.
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AUTOMATION
INSTITUTE
1401 San Jose 95111
A^ Educelonal Affikate of

25 N

HALLOWEEN
PARTY
The Blue Note is having a party Friday night and will be givilg a "juicy" prize for
the best costume (if you want to wear one). A Jazz & Rock b
will be playing
on both Friday and Saturday nights. Everyone’s invited.

THE BLUE NOTE
3!)4 E. Campbell Ave.

CONTROL DATA

lie said the League will concentiate its efforts in the next
year on "instituting a program
of seashore renewal." He called
the Santa Barbara channel oil
leak "one of the greatest disasters in the history of the state
of California. In my opinion, we
have to declare the entire coastline an oil sanctuary. If we don’t.
another disaster could do irteparable harm to wildlife."
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While admitting that "there
are a lot of people who think an
increased tax base is worth losing
a Lake Tahoe, a San Francisco
Bay, or the quality of air in San
Jose." Zietoid predicted that the
legislature, and the senate in particular, is coming around to the
conservation viewpoint,

"The function of lobbying is to
get access to the legislator. That
takes time, and that takes money.
There are some legislators who
won’t eat a 19 cent hamburger
unless a lobbyist pays for it."
He said he is there to lobby for
conservation in the public interest, "and if that means spending
half your time in Sacramento
bars with legislators, then that’s
what you have to do."
Zierold characterized the Planning and Conservation League as
a group of concerned conservationsts "who put their money
where their mouths and their
emotions were."
The League was created spedfically to lobby for the dinservaLion cause, and is made up of
about 6.000 individuals who, according to Zierold, are "willing

WANT TO COME TO A

I’-

to pay $12 a year or $25 a yea:
whatever they can, to keep me in
Sacramento buying whiskey and
New York cuts for a lot of undeserving
legislators." Zierold
said. "That may be blunt, but it’s
the truth. -

mrnr reorrarrrnnTrrrm

Still, he emphasized that "everyone is going to have to lobby for
the environment, because it’s our
number one problem."
*

*

*

People’s Lobby
The People’s Lobby, a California group formed to fight air and
water pollution, will conduct a
wotkshop-seminar in
Umunhum Room of the College Union
tonight at 7:30. A petition the
group is circulating aimed at
stopping pollution in California
will be discussed.
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DAILY
6:15 a.m.-7:15 a.m.
6:30 p.m. -7:30 p.111.

Sertoma Club of
%Ito
CliariR Benefit
FIN. WI’. 31 S kI.
.
2 PERFORMANCES ONLY NIGHTLY AT 8:30
\
I !Nil. NI 1)11111111
Tickets $4.50
$3.50 $2.50

San Jose Box Office 912 Town & Country Village
Phone 246-1160 Open Mon. -Fri, 10-5:30 Sat. 10-3

70 Hawthorne Way ii -San Jose
286-5487

We know that no one has to tell you how
heavy reading assignments can be.

That’s exactly why we’d like for you to
decide for yourself the value of becoming a rapid reader through the use of
the Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
technique.
You’ll find that there’s no particular
magic to becoming a speed reader.... the
real ingredient is mastering the proper
technique.
At our Special One Hour Introductory
Lesson:

You’ll learn the rate of your reading
speed.
You’ll actually participate in techniques that will improve your reading
speed and comprehension.
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You’ll discover various methods and
procedures.
You’ll learn how you can triple your
reading speed in just 8 wec:.s or your
tuition refunded.

TO OUR
FREE INTRODUCTORY SPEED READING LESSON
TO BE HELD

Move with the extra slim
continental styling of A-1
RACERS in new ’Cavalier’
mini -tattersall check. Never
needs ironing. Three 170W
spice shades. $9.00

FREE LESSON TO BE HELD AT
SAN JOSE INSTITUTE
Bryant & Stratton

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
Institute
2118 Milvia Street

Berkeley, Calif. 94704

College of Commerce
2115 "The Alameda"
(408) 293-7406
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TONIGHT
WED. OCT. 29-8:00 p.m.
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ALL LINED UP in sfaunch
%tom ficn are ..,evero.1
members oi the cast of Cae
sar .nd Cleopatra,’ San Jose
State’s first production of the
season. Pictured here, from
left to right, are Edwin Barron,
Steven Firth, Bryan Hemming,
Doug Shaffer and Manuel A.
Minhoto. The Shaw satire
opened last Friday to a nearcapacity audience in the College Theatre. The play features
a makeup designer (complete
with crew), good acting, and
extremely elaborate sets which
are well complemented by the
lighting. There are still four
more performances, beginning
tonight and continuing through
Saturday. Tickets are available
in the Box Office at $1 for
students and $2 general admission. Curtain time is 8.15
p.m.
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Fellini’s ’81/2’ Featured Today
NVednesday at the

flicks pre-

I 4111
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Note: Imo Cannon 0111 appear
College Union Bookstore
in t
ti lllll rrow trom 11:30-12:30
By ISABEL IWRON
Daily Minorities Writer
If you’re wondering where to
cast your vote in the upcoming
California gubernatorial election,
Lou Cannon’s book "Ronnie and
Jesse: A Political Odyssey" won’t
give you the answer.
But Cannon does develop this
engrossing political biography,
which takes shape through very
the
1111,1.011,4h l’e,4121rell. to give
:Corr

LAUNDRY
SPECIAL
Fluff dried & folded
in 3 hrs. Dry cleaning
& Finished Laundry
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Ace Launderette
Idoek,; from campus
on 11th and William
293-7228

reader perspective on two of Co
fornia’s most ambitious politicians.
There is no doubt in this reader’s mind that both Ronald Reagan, "small-town boy from Illinois," and his rival, Jesse Unruh, a "Kansas-born farm boy"
pulled themselves up by the bootstraps to achieve statewide recognition for their politically opposing views.

Cannon was granted exelusi
hours of interview time with both
Reagan anti Unruh while working
on the book. The time was not
wasted.
His emphasis on the great power and personal ambition of these

It is none -the -less apparent that
good fortune seemed to follow
Reagan "the personality kid"
while Unruh spent all his life
"pushing to do things." Ironictry as hard as he might,
Unruh couldn’t enlist in the Army
because he had flat feet.
The Navy finally accepted him
after he told the examining doctor he couldn’t go home because
everybody would laugh at him.
Cannon spent a great deal of
time giving supplementary information helpful to understanding
California politics old and new.

the national level."

Winner of the 1968 Political
Science Association Award for
distinguished reporting of public
affairs, Cannon’s analysis of Rea.
gun and Unruh as political adversaries is also worthy of praise.
He delves explicitly into the
ideologie:d
methods,
Iii, 1,1.1,und and political stanee:
ot eaeb man.

two opponents and his development of the absorbing rivalries
show that their "significance goo:
far beyond California’s politics to

series

sponsored by the College Union
the classic film fraction.
C858*569104005135SZAREWL
t’Togr..an B.Kird
"81,:" which is Federico Fellini’s
fArrvaSeSele144105.414.4441.101:44LeticeSereirrolroVertoSiolerwtoVrevedere:.
investigation of the fate of tile

artist in a materialistic world.
Admission is free. Show times
are at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in Morris
Auditorium. The film is

0

$

D

ANC

SPONSORED BY HILLEL FOUNDATION

()RP!! %IN EGG
TI IRO( ;101ORTON
8:30-12:30
$1. DONATION

NOV. 8
SJS WOMEN’S GYM

frniii $25.00

No100000040101,1"rWrieWW",":Wrirrirrrr:‘

RENTALS AT STUDENT RATES

HUNTERS
71 E. San Fernando M.

CAPMCOON

0,1’""

laet 4

8:3(1-5:30 daily & 9-4 on Sat.

Perlopinance4

40’,1

SJS Drama Dept. Presents

*VINO

No Matter What Your Sign
.dtdr.1 .say

LENNY’S

Shaw; Classic Comedy

Cae,:sar & Cleopatra

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
171 E Santa Clara
(Between 4th and 5th)

( frt. 29. 311. 31. No% .
Col lege Theater
Si: 15 P.M.

medium
C001

a seitie,ter-long

Ittierfustil - COLOR
S1UDIO
MOOS Ill
011%
15,,, Aar/
to,r
CE 101111
U"11111a.a.
tilEtOUNG
’ ANYONE
RUNAWAYS
CAN PLAY

sents

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

’Ronnie and Jesse’ Engrossing
But No Help for Unsure Voters

SJS STUDENTS
$ I .00

technicolor.
a paramount
fi picture

GENERAL ADMISSION

RESERVATIONS

$2.00

294-6414 EXT. 2600

Take Gene

camp,,ir4n

Take Matt before he
goes from Army surplus
to Permanent press.
Just drop a film cartridge into a Kodak
Instamatie 44 camera and take Matt all
dressed up. Take him in beautiful color
snapshots or color slides.
Indoors, just pop on a
Flashcube. As easy as
wash and wear.
Drop in and well
show you the 44 for less
than $10.

WEBBS

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
66 SO. FIRST., Downtown San Jose
1084 LINCOLN AVE.. Willow Glen
56 VALLEY FAIR Shopping Center
UNIVERSITY AVE., Palo Alto

mooNLITE

STUDIO

before he noes
from fraternity
to Paternity.
It’s as easy as saying Sigma Alpha
Mu. All you do is drop a film
cartridge into a Kodak Instarnatic
camera and you have Gene before
he’s being had by his kids. In
beautiful color snapshots or
color slides. Indoors, pop on a
flashcube. That’s all there is to it.

EZCS

Kodak Instamatiecolor cameras. From less than $10.

,

Spartaguide
of

celebration
bit thday.
Conee-rsation Forum, 1:30 p.m .
S16-1 General meeting All students ins ited.
AIESEt’, 7 p.m., in Almaden
Room of College Union. General
meeting.
Spanish Club, Costanorin ROOT,
at 3:30 p.m., in College Union.
Professor John Schneider will be
guest speaker. Exchange student
program will be discussed.
Circle K, 5:30 p.m., Calaveras
Room. All invited.
Progressive Asian American Cu11151100, 12:30 p.m., in Costanoan
-on A. Creation of possible
.
studies program to be
ttssed,
Tan Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., Guadmix. Room of College Union. All
male students invited.
Sierra Club, 7:30 p.m.. Costa :loan Rio tin. All students invited.
I t tee*. Badminton Townep.m., Women’s Gyrri An
.
may register until 7:45
p.m. today.

TODAS
Business Edueat lou. I) epari31) p m
meet
in
ment,
ED100. All business education
students are invited. A discussion
of possible creation of student faculty liaison committee scheduled.
Phrateres International, 1 p.m..
in Calaveras Room. College Union. AD members invited.
&dial Club, 12:30 p.m., to meet
at table outside of o.,feteria Imto
portant discus,

Alp

CHRISTMAS
JET CHARTERS

For students faculty. staff,
employees and their
immediate families
NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

$249

EUROPE
Oakland

villah’s

Saha’

Game Clubs
To Organize
On Campus

Badminton Tournament at Co-Bet
An all -college badminton tournament will be featured during
tonight’s regular Co-Roe activities in the Women’s Gym.
Teams for the tournament will
consist of two players each and
may Ix’ co-ed. All students are eligible to enter in one of the three
classifications: beginning, intermediate and advanced.
Entry deadline is 7:45 p.m. The
tournament will get under way
shortly thereafter. No entry fees
will be charged. Winners will receive trophies and prizes.

Chess and bridge clubs are now
organizing on campus, according
to Mary Hudzikiewicz, College
Union Program Board director.
Both clubs will meet on Thursdays, beginning this week. The
chess club will meet in the Montalvo Room in the College Union
frxwn 1-4 p.m. and from 7-11 p.m.
The bridge club will meet in
the Guadalupe Room in the College Union at 7 p.m. If enough
Interest is shown in the bridge
club, a "duplicate bridge" club
will be started with master points
available. Mrs. iludzikiewcz added.
Sign-ups for the two organiza
(ions will be held in the office
of the CUPB this week, and at
ANNOUNCEMENTS it)
the Thursday meetings.
The chess club is weekly "lad- NONPROF1T FLYING CLUB needs stu
,
r iLts. Foa aircraft,
der play," and there will be com- der’,
t fee & monthly dues.
petition with seven other schools. low mernitt
8484.
257-7567
YOGA& MEDITATION. Tues. & Thurs.
It) Hawthorne Way, S.J.
eve. /
by Sri A. Alexandrou.
286-54"
PARKING SPACE $5.25/mo. 611 So.
’lie Jose.
8th 5,..
These institutes provide ad- DANCE
,occd of SOUTHERN
l","
9:00-12:00
vanced leadership training based FRIE1
on industrial management techSHOPPING
STANFORD
niques. Robert T. Davis, NLI CAR RALLYE.
‘,../TURDA1
/
CENTER 1
president, said the curriculum
LIFE -. ’
NOVEMBER
was designed to emphasize those $3.00. Any car and 1.,
human relations concepts the Start anytime betwe,r
’
0’ dents
campus leader sequires to exer- PRE-CANA
..trter
79
NC-.the
at
cise sound leadership. Students
9 p.m.
54.
were selected on the basis of acaf..,
demic achievement and campus
leadership.
AUTOMOTIVE Ill
The Institute was directed by
a
holds
who
Rothaus
Dr. Paul
TWO CARS - 1964 VW like new. Bug,
Ph.D. in clinical psychology and 8800. 1953 Ford wagon, runs well, good
radio & heater. $100. Phone 266-2694,
in
experience
extensive
had
has
sensitivity training labs. He re- Bob Nansen.
SCRAMBLER - 300 miles
ported that the course objective ’68 HONDA
- new
Home made t railer
gave the student an experience, in ’
$50. Cali 286.3148.
interpersonal relationships wheel- mGB ’64. 40,000 mi. Wire wheels, new
his personal needs for self-fulfill- .
good condition $1200, need mon
252-8900.
ment were recognized in relation ,
to his needs for acceptance by a ’63 BLACK VW, with sunroof. $600.
Andy, 259.3929 after 5:30 p.m.
group.
clutch, brakes, paint.
The Humble Oil Education 64 VW. New tires
starter. seats & more! Must sell
Foundation began this advanced
,
I ’21. Call 243-6585, Dave. No
leadership training three Years
offer refused!
ago for outstanding college stu HONDA 50, Good condition, depend.
dentsas part of a youth devel.ransportation for school. $60.00.
179.6986.
apment program.
’62 SPRITE, very load body, engine.
TWO TOPS, tonneau $550 or
Cell 293-1634 after 6 p.m.
’59 VOLVO - New paint & some parts.
job. $150 or best offer.
’
-h #11. Phone 286-2414.
’64 MOB, -verdrive, wire wheels. $750.
.
60, if no answer. try again.
Loa cannon, author ot I he
’63 OLDS - a-ew tires, good condition,
book, "Ronnie and Jesse: A Poli’tt---e 243.0337 eves. or
tical Odyssey," will be available 296 2
starter
to meet with students and fac- ’65 YAMAHA 125cc w/electric
Street Bike $200 266.5233.
6500
ulty tomorrow from 11:30 a.m. to After 4
o.m.
12:30 p.m. on the second level ’60 T-BIRD, leaving country must sell
$375. 8,000 miles, engine & transmission
of the Spartan Bookstoie.
excellent. 297.5116 after 6.
Cannon’s book traces the devel’59 CHEV., CONV., CLEAN, WORTH
opment of the Reagan-Unruh ri- 8350. Needs Engine Work, $125.
valry from their birth to their tact Bob Bowles, 294-2927, Mou:der
present roles as party leaders in Hall.
’62 CORVAIR Monza: R/H, 4 sp.
California.
Cannon was the winner of the headers, comber romp., tech, metnlir
imaro-niblk. int. Immaculate inside and
19SH Political Science Association out. 5350, 294 9170 effer 6.
Award, and is piesently bureau ’60 A.H. "BUGEYE" Sprite, roll bar,
chief for the San Jose Mercury- engine just overhauled, new clutch, tires,
$575. call 287-2018.
News in Sacramento.
’59 FORD Gelatin 2 dr. Hdtp. Auto.,
R & H new tires. good cond.. clean,
$250 -r hest offer. 298-7951. Karen.
’58 MBA - ’67 GT Engine & Trans.
N0,’ire
ex -el, rner.h. cond.
-r best eller. Call

Five SJS students participated
in California’s second College
Leadership Institute last weekend

NEW YORK $139
Oakland New York
Round Trip

at Squaw Valley. Attending were
1 ia \ il Brauner, Torn Kennedy,
Jun Kiehm, Allan Schultz and
Riliert Matkovich.
Ninety-six outstanding student
leaders and campus officials from
I I other colleges and universities

Lo. Dec. 19 - Ref. Jan. 3
NOW BOOKING.

SUMMER CHARTERS

$179 to $299
Many departure dates. Phone or
write for schedules, applications,
details.

The coutse was offered by The
Institute
Leadership
Nat ional
,N1.1i. a private non-profit oranization, under a grant from
Ill’ Humble Oil Education Faundati/m.

Contact Prof. David Mage at
(408) 293-1033 or

T-M TRAVEL AGENCY

60 N. FIRST ST., Si., CA. 95113

3o XEROX COPIES -NO MINIMUM
Satisfaction guaranteed - FREE Collating - 7 colors PLUS
legal and 3 hole punch paper at no extra cost. 100% Rag
bond for thesis at I( per sheet extra.

also
ERROR FREE TYPING SERVICE on our new IBM MT/ST typewriter for all your typing needs - thesis term papers, resumes.

GNOMON COPY SERVICE
484 E. San Carlos (between 10+h & 1 1 th Sts.)
o - 2E17

J

M \ F CTOR 1’1

MAGIC

SUPER
SKIN CARE STICK
lF,’mI,sni ti

$2.50

trt start I 1/1/./af

$2.50

SUPER
BLOTTER BUFF
lo.11 el, I

SZ 00

ALL THREE AVAILABLE NOW AT
111111 7,1 itiIF pH \IN \c,i
I lila

TEXT B OOKS

Other activities from 7:30-9:30
p.m. include swimming, basketball, volleyball, table tennis and
dancing.

..OVER
70,000
Tif ES"

Deferment Facts
All male students who have
not previously filled out Form
109 for a Selective Service deferment, are requested to come to
window nine of the Registrar’s
Office in the Administration
Building, according to a regis-

trar’s spokesman.

Open

(.eer, Nights
Monday five
Thursday
All Day Saturday
Loh of Fre* Parking

Until

9:00

BOOK
eJ.

P.M.

286-0930

St

330 S. 10th

Tonight

SAN JOSE
011ERI A LS

ARTISTS

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Leadership T raining Given

London

Round Trip
I. Dec 19 Ret. Jan. 3

Wednesday, October ?9, 1969

6-NIPA1tTAN DAILY

A.POr

Local Author
Here Tomorrow

SKIS Women’s Head std., Cubco bind.
., Henke buckle boots - size 71/2-8,
ato pcles Excellent condition. Call 2875472 after 6 p.m.
SKIS: 210 Heads with step-in bindings.
hol,,st see to appreciate. Phone 269-0375.
FOR SALE: NEW BUCKLE SKI BOOTS.
Sire 8 Girls. Brass Bed. Girl’s Clothing,
Single box spring & mattress. Going to
Europe. Must sell. Barbara 287-0561.
SONY TC350 STEREO TAPE DECK. 3
Heeds. Sound on Sound. $105. 286Br,..ce Greenberg.
9892
HELP WANJED 141
MALE-FEMALE. $3 per hour plus bonus
servicing customers in established territory. At least 15 hrs, to spare. Requirements: neat appearance and car. Call for
appointment. 264-0699. The Fuller Brush
Company.

AM LOOKING
" a 2 bedrAny Black s ,
& a female rocsame interests, call Ann 297-448 .
FEMALES: Large room to share in large
comfortable house. Two blocks from
campus. $45/mo. Phone 293.8105 after 5.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
3 bedroom house. 1/2 block from campus. Phone: 287-4961.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Upper
div. to there 2 bdrrn. 4-plex. $55/me.
No hassle apt. Call 378-8305.
GIRLS: I bdrrn. Modern fore, apt. 1/2
block from 5JSC, built-in kitchen. $120,
4555. 10th. St. 292-1327.
FOR TWO MALES: Quiet, Comfortable
Room in private home with kitchen
privileges. 146 S. 14th St. 286.3025.
NEED PEOPLE to fill large house-2
kitchen, 2 bath, OWN ROOM, 101 S.
12th
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2
bedroom apt. $77/mo. Furnished. clean.
452 S. 4th St. 298-7179 Dave.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES. Neat, furnished apt. on N. 4th. Non-smokers only.
$45/mo. Call 286-4674.

$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sample program full time, part time, steady
work, 4 good men wanted immediately.
Age 18 to 29. $2 per hr. guaranteed
plus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while
you learn. Transportation frn. Call toTHREE BEDROOM HOME
day. Mr. Looney 292.6811.
Lovely older home, completely (urn.
GALS PART-TIMEIll Choice of within walking distance from campus.
morning, afternoon or evenings, interest- Available Nov. 20, $210/mo. Ist & last
ing telephone work on new and renewal mos, deposit required. FACULTY OR
accounts. Salary + Bonuses. 298.4479, STAFF ONLY. Call Mr. Roy 244-3650,
CREDIT-SALES VERIFIER. Young man HARMONY HOUSE - Room and
Men only. Large rooms. Rec.
to verify & close small monthly budget Board for
room with game tables and 2 TV,,
accounts. Hours will be arranged to
now taken for
Applications
$95/mo.
fit your schedule. Full time possible!
spring semester. 345 E. Williams, 287Salary. Bonuses, Expenses & Car Allow.
0209.
292.9576.
VENTURE 1 - Coed living center with
WANTED: Folk or FolkRock group or heated pool, spacious lounge. color TV.
individual. Almaden Lounge, call 289- $450 semester for room & board. Why
1544 or 269.1388 after 7 p.m.
pay more? Now taking applications for
PART TIME work evenings & weekends. spring sem. Open year around. 525 S.
9th
287.4885.
?RAID CORPORATION.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: ImI. Neat Appearance, Male/Female
mediately to share apt. with 2 girls
2. Must Have Car
Nov. 1st. $42.50/mo. 164 E. Reed #1
3. No Experience Necessary
If you read well you can earn $50 to 287.3642.
$200 per week demonstrating and NEED 2 GIRL roommates to share nice
placing the amazing FOTRON elec- cozy house with me, close to campus.
tronic automatic camera. Apply in per- Only $62/mo. Call 286-8200.
son Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday or MALE NEEDED - share groovy 3 bdrm.
Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. 1760 house with 2 others near Senter St.
The Alameda, Suite 140.
Color TV & goodies. $75/mo. complete
"HEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring call Dave 227-1856.
r
housekeepers and babysitters, WANTED - ROOMMATE MALE. Free
3533 or 294-1073."
phone, one block from college. $30/
-GROOVY guitar or piano players. rnenth. 426 S. 7th St.
or bands to play stncted WANTED - 1 occasional housekeeper.
,,,, it in a resort lodge. Lt
LAge, but full time live in. Beautiful 2 bdrm.
les Calf. 95223.
apt. Must meet basic qualifications brunette, petite, slim. Leave number at
379.5077 -- Eel.
HOUSING 15)
DORM CONTRACT M,-_,Ider Hall. Call
PERSONALS (7)
323-3818 ask for Mark.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share 1 FAITH IS BELIEVING that God will do
bedroom apt. $60/mo. 460 S. 4th Apt. exactly what he says he will do. Call
#11. Call John at 292.4059. between 294.3133. and hear what God say, he
9 & 11 a.m. and 6 & 9 p.m.
-11

L TILE MAN ON CAMPUS

Lots work together. Give me your
. y, -, ’.........a. KJW.

HATHA-YOOA & MEDITATION. Tues.
r.
,. r
2 Hawthorne
,tt . Sr. A. Alexandrou,
V,
Si.
CAR RALLYE STANFORD SHOPPING
SATURDAY,
Pel (3 Alt())
Ci_te3ER
NOVEMBER I. by SPORTIN’ LIFE -$3.00. Any car and beginners welcome.
Star. dry .0711, between 6 and 9 p.m.
TO G. L. t-1,w about the game Sato
dnT 5K.
SERVICES 181
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast. Ac.
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244.6581.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service.
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. Call
Esche’s, 251-2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast.
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs.
Aslanian - 298.4104.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
RESEARCH? Let COMPSTAD analyze
your data. Complete data processing
and statistical services. P.O. Box 1781
La Jolla, Calif. 459-3831.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
CHILD CARE - My Home Mon. -Fri.
Near College. Call 294-5681.
PHOTOGRAPHY - small custom lab
can do just about anything you need in
the way of fine quality photographic
work. Special prices for club fundraising projects. Write INFINITY
PHOTO, Boo 9038 or call Jim 257-1466
or Ralph 247-0755 evenings.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San Jose,
258.4336 1493 Bahama Way.
LOVING CARE for child 3-5 yrs. by
wife of SJS student in Lir., home, large
yams
ho -,rced meals. 259-5150.
TRANSPORTATION 191
JET CHARTERS to Europe & New York
from $139 round trip. No fee. Contact
Prof. David Maga at 293-1033.
STARTING NOV. 19: Need ride to and
from Valley Fair. 5-10. Will help with
gas. Call 287-5105.
DRIVING FROM Palo Alto for early
classes need riders or car pool. 3268445 eves., or weekends.
GOING TO LOS ANGELES this week
end or soon? I need a ride. Call Dave
ci." 948.6381.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

’59 JAG XK150,

294)131

JAN-

FOR SALE ID

1

GRA" GPEN1NG

Goodbye,
Organization
Man.
Hello,
Renaissance
Man.

at the new

We don’t herd. We go with
individuals. We think diversity’s
what it’s all about. And the
people we need are people
who need to be independent.

4lertn6ene4
/ I

1

Ill IiI \

Owego Trio

417 South First - Phone: 295-9300

1

CLIP THIS COUPON

(IN6LTsei)

FREE PIZZA (SMALL)

ONE

Or your choice with the purchase of one larg
pizza at the regular price
LIMIT I SMALL PIZZA PER COUPON

c,
cts? t,

NAME

Insurance counselling is a
field in which income has no
ceiling. It offers the opportunity to perform a highly useful
service - to corporations and
individuals. And consider this:
22,,
of this company’s top
agents began learning
and
earning while still in college.

Stop by or phone our camoffice today. Check out
Campus Internship Program. Then do your own thing,

pus
our

Leonardo.

Long and .t,00wiates

675 N.

int Suite 508

297.7)707

ADDRESS
Offer expires Oct. 31, 1%9

,29229999292222292222R

PROVI IENT
MUT UAL
INSUPhiCt

CO AAAAA OP

LIFE
1.011.01k0CL.NII1

FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
(from $7.501 Call for appointment. 2976522. Evelyn s 40 S. lit St. Downtown.
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Boots Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats. &
Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs. Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Nand Store.
375 E. +deciding St. between 8th & 9th.
Hours 11-6. Closed Mondays.
STEREO GEAR Brand new. Will sell
in, or n I paid oversees. Save 50%
..- 11 , price. Call 174-1074.
RECORD SALEI I have connections with
ttln and CAM supply all the ClIf
. otds at a 40% discount,
r . sell for $3.00 even.
1,
- 11 60. etc. All sales are
basis. Place your
r -1 1m on Fri. of the
.
5 MF Come
797
-all
,"affle T ,es

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11-1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
10-12 - 2:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to

Spartan

Daily Classifieds.

;

r

1-141
IVIN6 YOU TO GET SOME
LW’ WEEK I’m
GLAS5E5 OR YOLI GAN DROP 11-11 COLIR%-"

ulAs

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .
No refunds on cancelled ads Print your ad here
CLASSIFIED RATES
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Minimum
Three lines
One day

3 linos
4 linos
5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each add:
tional line

F]

One day

1.50
2.00
2.503.00
.En

"

Two days

2.00
2.50
3.003.50
.50

Three days

Four days

Flee days

2.40
2.25
2.90
2.753.40
3.25
3.75 -3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

For
Enclosed is $
Phone

City

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
E1 Personits (7)
ID Help Wanted fill
Announcements (1)

CI Automotive (2)
El For Sale (3)

Print Name
Address _

f=1 Housing (5)
0 Lost and Found (6)

0 Unica (8)
0 Transportation (9)

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEUS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after piecing for ad to appear.

Days

